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board
dissolved, new
events ahead

’Virtual’ venture

Program

culminate with the Homecoming
game on Nov. 1.
A Food Bazaar is tentatively
sclwduled for Nov. 12 and 13,
and the Jazz F’estival will take
place sometime in the spring.
"Our focus for the whole year
By Lois Jenkins
will be on those three events.
Staff Writer
We want to see more students
involved in AS and scluxil activAmid grumbles of disap- ities," Missimer said
pointment and accusations of
That might prove difficult if
the students are unaware that the
amuck,
run
power
Associated Students Program committee exists Pam Simeon,
Board was dissolved at the end a gradtmte English student,
of the Spring 1997 semester said. "I don’t remember much
and replaced with the Special about the old board and I
Programming haven’t heard anything about
Events
Committee.
the new committee There used
Cathy Missimer. behavioral to be a stgli at the Pub. but I
sciences and sociology major, haven’t seen anything lately Neither has Kara Schwartz.
was hired to chair the IIPW conimittee approxialso it graduate
mately three
English st lidera
weeks ago. She "We’re saving
"There didn’t
will be super- about $80,000 by ,eern to be much
three
vising
.iklyert wing for
events last ye.tr.
other students doing it this way.
especially for the
on the comnut Geremy There were a lot
tee:
Festiv,t1 I
t,linf out About
Rude, busille,-, more paid staff
finance major.
it the day it hap
Sara Saludes. members last
pttied and by
business
then it was too
administ rat ion year."
late.- Schwartz
and
major;
said
Valle,
Carol
«. r
issi
Jeffrey Batuhan Ant).- the eon,
work
social
major.
AS president nun, (ati hnng
t0
Missirner
AWarelle
said she has definite plans fin- noire ,tudent, ’iv being locused
on only three events
the academic year ahead
"First, we’re trying to get stii
A,,otiated
Jeffrey
with Students president. said
involved
dents
\
Homecoming by rutting back on a ,nialler ,taft and fewer evi
the number of events and focus
to worry about
coot! idea bit
ing on the act tial day uf the committee
she said
"We’re saving about
Nlissinier said Homecoming by doing it this %%,ty There were
activities will begin Go 27 anti
tive Program board, pitge h

Committee saves
money by focusing
on three events for
the academic year

Michelle Leeltipartan Dosll
San Jose City College student Justin Pritchett, foreground, along with other students of the Simulated Manufacturing Technician
program demonstrate the virtual reality wafer-making lab at the opening ceremony at San Jose City College on Thursday. The students
are dressed in protective white "bunny suits" to prevent contamination against foreign particles.

One-of-a -kind lab unveiled
As SJSU plans
to ax division, city
college opens new
technological site
By Catherine Spencer
Senior Staff Writer
Recognizing Silicon Valley’s
need for more qualified technicians, San Jose City College
and the Intel Corporation
unveiled the first and only
semiconductor
simulated
training facility in the country
Thursday.
Senticonductor facilities are
important
an
considered
industry to many in the Bay
Area because they produce the
microchips that power fax
machines, pagers, cellular
phones, video genies, car sensors, traffic signals and many
other useful devices.
partnership
joint
The
between the San Jose City
College and Intel, a leading
semiconductor
manufacturer,
was devised to create the
tual lab and ultimately develop and expand the college’s
technology
manufacturing

program.
"In order to compete in a
global marketplace, we need to
hirI. more workers who have
at least an associate degree
because the manufacturing
process has become so complex," said Cindy Campbell,
Intel’s international workforce
development manager.
While the college has 100
students enrolled in the stateof-the-art semiconductor technology program, often called
SMT training, Campbell said
in light of the lab opening,
they hope to increase enrollment to include 200 new students each year.
At
San
Jose
State
University, President Robert
Caret has announced plans to
ax the entire division of technology due to declining enroll
ment and has chosen not to
look at the program’s merits.
For San Jose City College,
the virtual SMT training lab
will be a vital tool because students can sit down at one of 14
computers displaying a virtual
semiconductor facility and
learn first-hand how to monitor the complex process of producing microchips.

SpartaFest
By Lois Jenkins

Staff Writer
A tasty tradition continues Sunday with
the fourth annual San Jose State
University SpartaFetit, from 2 to 5 p.m. on
SJSU’s Tower Lawn. Culinary connoisseurs
are invited to sample gourmet food, wines
and micro-brews from more than 50 local
vendors.
SpartaFest 1997 is presented by the
versity and by the SJSU Alumni
Association, whose mission is to raise funds
for the Alumni Association’s student schol-

’f (I

Everyone who enters the
lab must wear white, protective lab suits because the facility must maintain a cleanroom
environment, an area free
from all particles.

"Bringing this
virtual lab environment into the
classroom will
help students
solve common
problems that
can occur in a
manufacturing
facility."
Jerry Mullin
electronics instructor
"Bringing this virtual lab
environment into the classroom will help students solve
commS n problems that can
occur in a manufacturing facil-

ity," said Jerry Mullin, SMT
elect Tonics
instructor.
"Students who graduate from
our college will be better prepared kind won’t make the
many mistakes entry-level.
unskilled workers do."
The virtual SMT training
lab was built with a $1 million
donation from the Intel
Corporation who joined a part nership with San Jose City
College and Mission College
two years ago, said public
affairs officer Ed Morales.
Both colleges offer a section
of the courses for the manufac
turing degree and Intel provides monetary contribution,
student and instructor train
mg and future jobs
"Intel is a great partner and
we look forward to cont
this collaboration," said Choi
Tsang, San Jose City College
President "But we want more
industry partners and Intel is
open minded
In fact. they
want us to enlarge the part
nership to include more local
high-tech corporations "
Tsang said the college is
exploring new partnerships
SP.. Virtual’, page 6

to connoisseurs

arship fund while reaching out to alumni,
friends and the community.
Debbie Nason, Alumni Association president, said SpartaFest is one among many
activities sponsored each year by SJSU and
the Alumni Association.
"We sponsor multiple activities throughout the year to raise a total of $17,000. We
award 17 students $1,000 scholarships
each year: one from the college of library
sciences and two from each of the other colleges," Nason said.
Last year 1,200 people attended the
event, which is double the number of people

who attended the first Spartarest fitur
years ago. An even higher attendance is
expected this year, according to ’Michele
McDevitt, &NU public affairs officer.
"SpartaiFest was originally designed as a
fundraising activity where alumni could
come back to campus and enjoy the setting
in a relaxed atmosphere," Nason said. "The
groups have been larger and larger every
year."
Some of the restaurants featured at this
year’s festival will include Ben & Jerry’s,
Wholesale
Bakery,
Chevy’s, Comte
See SpartaFest, page 6

Salary adjusted,
Caret pay upped
CSU executives

get raises, faculty
compensation has
yet to be addressed
By Travis Peterson
Staff Writer
The
California
State
University Board of Trustees
accepted a recommendation
a Blue Ribbon Conmuttee
reduce the 30.5 percent executive compensation lag Sept 17
In layman’s terms, San Jose
State University President
Robert Caret is getting a raise
According to a Board of
Trustees report, the average
CSU presidential saltir
is
$141,305, which is $43.0up
lower
than
the
average
$184,415 presidential salary at
20 comparable universities
According to Ken Swisher,
media relations manager for
the chancellor’s office, said a 10
percent increase will occur for
the 1997-98 school year
Swisher said the increase
amounts to about $486.000
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Date and acquaintance rape victims should speak up
The secretary’s silence gave
Albert the freedom to continue
his sick ways.
I know he and that animal on
his head copped a plea, but
that’s not enough. Did Albert’s
accuser bite herself on the back,
hire numerous false witness to
tell of other Mary horror stories
and present false testimony in
court? I don’t think so. Albert
needs to be punished, and punished hard.
Although many laugh itid
think "How can a guy who can’t
glue his toupee on straight find
it in his will to rape somebody?"

Albert is one sick
Mary
bast ,trd The glue from
Mart s toupee has
severely rotted his brain.
One day Mary was titeling
frisky, so he told his secretary he
needed help flexing something.
When she arrived ht. was wearing some kinky lingerie and was
fully aroused. The secretary saw
this and ran out I if the room.
But she hasn’t told anyone until
now.
If Albert tried that on me, I
would have Mary’s sorry, pantywearing butt down at the police
station

raped knew their
Rape is not a laughattacker, and 57 pering matter.
cent of these rapes
All rapists are not
happened on a date.
wearing ski masks
Ross also found that
and jumping out
1 in 4 women were
from behind bushes
victims of rape or
when women are
attempted rape.
walking home at
According to the
midnight. Date and
Rape, Abuse and
acquaint ance rape
National
Incest
are prominent in the
field
of
sexual TRAVIS PETERSON Network, 354,670
women were the vicassault.
Mary P. Ross, a re searcher at tims of sexual assault in 1995.
Kent State I. tliVersit y, Mund on The FBI estimates that 72 in
35 college campuses studied, t.44 every 100,000 females in the
ho were 1T.S. were raped last year.
percent ot women

4,4411k4.

If one of Albert’s early victims
would have said something,
maybe this sick man could have
been stopped, and a women
would not have been violated.
Victims of rape or sexual
assault need to speak up. I guarantee you that if I bit my girlfriend on the back while wearing
her underwear she would beat
me senseless and then call the
cops. I respect her for that.
Human beings should respect
each other.
I don’t care how drunk you get
or how horny you are, rape is
rape. Just because you know a

person doesn’t give you the right
to force the issue. Neither is
silence consent.
No matter how bad you think
you "need it," it’s no excuse to
violate another person. Take a
cold shower or turn on Cinemax
after midnight. Don’t force the
issue on anybody. And if you are
a victim, get help, call the police,
do something. Your silence only
makes the problem worse.
Tracts Peterson is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer.

Proper health care
should be provided
for the mentally ill

Editorial
it the responsibility of the government to
Issubsidize health care for its youth.’
VtTashington has taken significant steps
lately toward addressing the fundamental
issue of child welfare.
A new federal law that promises to subsi
dize a large portion of state’s health care costs
for impoverished children has allowed states
such as Florida, New York and Massachusetts
to move ahead with their plans to provide free
or low-cost health care to such kids. The systems that these states develop will likely be
paradigms fbr how other states design plans of
their own.
The basic premise is that states will transfer poor families to the managed care system
The poorest families will receive free coverage,
and others will pay minimal premiums corresponding to their income level.
The system is not without its faults. The
current federal policy excludes families of low paid government workers, such as janitors
and cafeteria employees. Nevertheless, with
the passage of this new law, the government
has finally addressed the need to care for the
nation’s children.
Children have a basic right to health care.
no matter what their socio-economic situation
To deny children basic health care punishes
them for the possible mistakes of their par
ents.
Still, ideal philosophies often fall apart, and
this new system is still in its infancy. It could
balloon into a program that will continuously
drain funds from federal and state governments in nmch the same manner as the ineffi
dent welfare system.
The government has taken the first step
toward providing health care for children. If it
can avoid the excesses of previous ventures, it
may finally put this vexing issue to rest.

personally would like to thank former
President Ronald Reagan for turning SJSU
and the surrounding neighborhood into a
psycho ward.
It has always been
my dream to go to a
place of higher education without walking down the street
watching
people
talking to them
S elves
Unfortunately,
I
can’t do that at
SJSU.
ANTHONY PEREZ
There were enough
bums on campus in the 1980s to begin with,
but Reagan saw fit to dump even more mentally ill people on the streets because he was
trying to cut spending.
There are so many mentally ill people walking around that they could start their own fraternity. It could be called Pi Theta Psycho.
And it all gets back to the one person who
started it all good ol’ Ronny.
Isn’t it ironic that Reagan is now at the
same mental capacity as the people lie threw
on the street in the early part of his presidency?
. Homelessness and psychological instabi.lity
go.hand-in-hand. According to the authors .of
the book "A Nation In Denial," Alice Baum and
Donald Burnes, at least one-third of the homeless suffer from severe and persistent chronic
psychiatric disorders.
When government funding of mental institutions ended, private support had to he
increased. Unfortunately, the private programs couldn’t hold the masses the state -run
programs could, so many people are now out on
the streets without receiving proper treatment. The problem is only going to snowball
now that many of the privately run institutions are joining the managed care conglomerates.
There is only one solution as I see it. We
need to give these people a place to rehabilitate themselves. And if rehabilitation is not
possible, we need to find them a place where
they can live out their years with adequate
supervision where they can’t harm themselves
or others.
This doesn’t mean, however, that we throw
them away. They have done nothing wrong
and deserve to be treated humanely.
Maybe I’m just selfish, but I want the opportunity to enter campus in the morning thinking about school or whatever I choose without
being distracted by a mentally -deranged person dry humping a sign post. Once that gets
etched into your mind it’s hard to think about,
completing a lab.
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Abuse leaves permanent mark
fniere are friends in life who
you can never forget.
Angela is one of those friends.
I haven’t seen her in over 12
years, but I was recently reminded of her in a very vivid way.
Last week, while working. I
watched a father draw back his
arm and backhand his son across
the face to reprimand him. I was
appalled beyond belief, but not
surprised. Memories of Angela
flooded my mind.
Angela and I were inseparable
in fourth and fifth grade. She
was the closest thing I had to a
sister. Angela was a quiet person, but never had I seen her as silent as she
was when her stepfather moved back into the
house during the middle of our fifth grade year.
Not only did she become silent, but she
became "absent," both physically and emotionally. When she was at school, she didn’t say a
word and wouldn’t tell me anything. I was
scared for her and for good reason...
You see, the other thing that showed up
when Angela came to class were bruises.
Bruises she said her brother, Davy, had given
her while they played in the lot behind their
apartment building.
I ignored the purple-green abrasions at first,
but they kept getting worse. They got so bad
that one day Angela showed up at school with
a knob on her forehead two inches high. She
said Davy had hit her with a baseball bat, but
I couldn’t believe that her 5-year-old brother
could have hit her hard enough to give her that
big of a bump.
I went to the principal of my elementary
school and told him I thought her stepdad was
beating her. I didn’t know what else I could do.
Later, I was told that Angela was removed

7’/in- editorial pool The Chronicle, Duke
ll’a S !ow Wed courtesy of U-Wirc
fir:leers,
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from her home because authorities concluded she was being
abused by her stepfather a 6 foot-4 -inch, 350 pound man.
The knob on her head, I was
told, came from this sick, violent
man who had hit her with a dictionary because she was trying to
complete her homework rather
than fixing him something to eat.
I hated him then, and I hate
him today. He damaged my "sister" more than she could ever
fully recover.
Nothing angers me more titan
child abuse and the disdainful
people who perpetuate violence
against those who cannot defend themselves.
According to the National Committee for the
Prevention of Child Abuse, 1,215 children were
killed in the United States in 1995 from abuse
or neglect by their parents. That’s three children who died every day of that year. Eightyfive percent of the children abused in 1995
were under five years of age, 45 percent under
one year of age.
Child abuse most stop. People who are
found guilty of abusing their children in any
way should be punished, severely.
Society must also take a part in preventing
the destruction of our young. Be aware and be
brave. If you think a child is being abused,
inform the authorities before it is too late for
some tyrant’s helpless victim.
The last time I spoke to Angela she told me
she would never forget me and that she would
be OK someday.
I hope she kept her word because I never
forgot her or what she had to endure.
Kimberly Lamke is Opinion Editor of the Spartan
Daily. Her column appears every other Friday.

Anthony Perez is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.
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health risks of smoking cigThy
arettes have been clearly stated over the last several years,
trid the correlation between smoking
and death has long been exposed.
Current
estimates
by
the
American Lung Association indicate
that "one in three smokers dies from
an illness related to their habit." It is
a wonder that anyone makes the
decision to smoke. Even more wondrous is that nonsmokers tolerate
the practice of this filthy habit in
puhl ii
Have you ever had trouble breathing on campus? Ever race around a
smoker on the way to your next class
in an attempt to get around his jet
stream?
Of course you have. You’re at the
university, where fatalistic trends of
pop culture demand that everyone
smoke cigarettes or at least tolerate them. After all, it’s their right.

Any nonsmoker who has experienced these attitudes will acknowledge the nuisance, but few would
dare speak up to suggest a pause in
the smoker’s "rightful" behavior.
Is it because nonsmokers aren’t
truly concerned about the health
risks of smoke exposure, because
smoking is just a minor nuisance
they don’t mind dealing with? The
most probable answer is that they
are reluctant to tell others how to
live their lives.
Smokers don’t make the same concession. In one way or another,
smokers make a choice for nonsmokers to fill their lungs with contaminated air.
Words from one cancer-free set of
lungs put it best: "It’s OK with me if
you make the decision to risk death
by smoking, but don’t presume that
you can make that same decision for
me."

Whether out of ignorance or indifference, only the smoker knows. This
sort of behavior infuriates nonsmokers.
Students must insist on a ban on
smoking throughout the campus.
This suggestion may seem ludicrous
to some, but if you think so, recall
the "good old days" when smoking
was allowed in restaurants and either
public buildings. Someday, a smokefree campus may become a reality.
The next time you light up, pay
attention to the people around you,
and try to put yourself in their shoes.
Smoking as you stand at the
entrance of a building can be quite a
nuisance. Modify your own behavior,
and no one else will have to.
This opinion by C. Laurence Walk,
staff writer for the Daily Texan, the
University of Texas at Austin, was
provided courtesy of U-Wire
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Elderly caregiving
explored in campus
four-part series
First discussion
focuses on memory
loss and depression
of the aging
By Shayda FaThipour
Staff Writer
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At some point in life’s journey, those who were once caregivers will need to be taken care
of themselves. A new monthly
San Jose State University
series on caregiving for
the elderly can give
answers to tough questions.
A handful of women
gathered Thursday for the
first of a four-series program discussing "Caring
for Caregivers," depression in both the caregiver
and the caretaker and
causes of memory loss.
The series, presented by
the SJSU Counseling
Services/Employee
Assistance Program, is for
faculty, staff and students
who may find themselves in the
situation of needing to take care
of an elderly loved one. Each
event introduces a speaker to
talk on the set topic.
"We felt a need on campus to
have a series on this topic," said
Rosins Linz, the program’s
director. "We try to find and

memory loss," Rivera said. "My
main point is that healthy
aging does not include dementia (memory loss)."
Rivera suggested talking
with a doctor who specializes in
geriatrics to pinpoint the reasons for memory loss.
"The number one risk factor
for the elderly is staying home
alone," she said. "If they are isobecome
can
they
lated
depressed.’
She said a solution for
depression is getting
the elderly out of the
house and into a senior
day care program or, if
they are healthy indithem
get
viduals,
involved in the local
senior activity center.
difference
The
between the two is that
day care provides doctors, nurses and staff
that will provide help
Pat Rivera, with eating and taking
Family Caregiver Allience consultant medications. The activity center is for healthy
people to come together
and socialize, while disThe alliance works with the cussing their new roles as carestate of California to make con- givers.
The remaining series will be
sumers aware of services that
are available to empower and on a variety of caregiving
educate and to help make the issues, from elderly community
best decision for a given situa- resources to legal issues on Oct.
23, Nov. 6 and concluding on
tion.
"As a person ages, in Dec. 8. For further information,
advanced years 70 to 80, there call 924-5940.
are other factors that cause

"The number one risk factor
for the elderly is staying
home alone. If they are isolated they can become
depressed."
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Photo courtesy of Global Volunteers
During a three-week volunteer trip to Tanzania, SJSU psychology major Andrew Posada joined locals
in building a center for school meetings.
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introduce new topics that would
be of interest to faculty and
staff."
Memory loss can be of particular interest to those who must
go from being taken care of to
giving care, the days speaker
said.
"When physicians tell you
memory loss is part of aging it’s
not true," said Pat Rivera, a consultant for Family Caregiver
Alliance. "It’s a symptom of a
sickness."
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Learning in Tanzania
By Ingrid Perez
Staff Writer
As a child growing up in
Gilroy, he never imagined that
one day he’d be journeying into
the unknown.
But years later, San Jose
State University psychology
major, Andrew Posada, 27, did
just that.
After discussing a vacation
with his girlfriend, Rachael
Lester, 29, Posada said they
realized that they wanted to
experience something outside of
a standard vacation. Trips to
Hawaii. Italy or Paris were out.
Theirs wasn’t to be an ordinary vaction full of sight-seeing
and tourist attractions. Posada
said they wanted to immerse
themselves in a culture different from their own.
Following a complete search
of alternative vacation companies, Lester stumbled across
Global Volunteers, a company
that provides a volunteer-service program for areas in the
United States and around the
world. Posada said they decided
to book the package and take

the journey into the unknown.
The couple, along with nine
other Global Volunteer members, volunteered in a small,
remote village of 4,000 people
called, Pommern in Africa.
Posada said he didn’t have any
expectations when he left the
United States for the 20-hour
flight to Tanzania.
"I tried not to have any
expectations at all. I was going
in to learn about a different culture," Pomade said.
When the plane landed at
Dares Salaam, the nearest
urban city two hours away from
Pommern, Posada said it wasn’t
what he expected. Instead of
being warm and humid, he said
the weather was rather comfortable. The people were also
accomodating, he said.
While the group stopped off
for supplies in Dar Salaam,
Posada said they met many "top
level" people in Tanzania,
including a bishop of the
Lutheran Church.
"Everybody wanted to meet
us," Pomade said. "It made me
feel very welcome."
It took the group awhile to

I--

get used to the conservatism of
the culture, Lester said. The
normal attire in the village for
men was long pants and shirts.
woolen were expected to wear
dresses. Lester said she and the
group respected the village’s
culture.
"When in Rome, do what the
Romans do," she said. "We were
the guests so we should behave
ourselves and respect them."
See Tanzania, page 6

Mitch Cartwright /Spartan Daily
Cesar "Kiki" Leon, 4, spends a hot afternoon blowing bubbles at the SJSU Child Development
Pre-school The pre-school serves SJSU students and the surrounding community.

Televised penis-piercing causes
controversy in Mountain View
MOUNTAIN VIEW API
A controversial penis -piercing
segment has been repeated on
a Mountain View cable access
channel, and has once again
caused a controversy.
But there’s nothing KMVT
can do about the two -minute
scene shown on the program.
said station general manager,
Doug Broomfield. He acknowl
edged concerns, but said
because KMVT is a public
access station, it can only
refuse programming that
espouses violence or criminal
activity or is deemed "obscene"
and not merely indecent
Mary Wythe said she was
shocked by the two minutes of
needles and full frontal nudity
carried on a "Best of Gen/X"
show last week. The seement
was initially shown two years
ago.
Wythe didn’t delllaIld Call
cellat ion of Gen/X, a low bud
get, youth -oriented show But
she does think loirr should
take a closer look at its pro
gm a nu m i rig
"I’m not a holy roller or any
thing, but they should have
provided some kind of warning,
like ’Don’t try this at home,’ "
said Wythe, who worried about
the impact of such program
ruing on her two sons, ages 7
and 12. "I just felt the TV sta
tion was very irresponsible "
Broomfield acknowledged
Wyt he’s concerns, rind said sin

Unbearable.

OVUM DONORS
NEEDED
Women Ages 21-29,

Dangerously
Believable.

Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!
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t

en’s penis in a private home.
The quirky. sketch -format
program, which (Iutierrez says
costs about $200 to $300 per
episode to produce, has covered
performance art, gay lifestyles,
body piercing, boxing and other
"Alternative" topics
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Test Preparation
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hoard
il,H1
members have
agreed to meet with her Brit
free expression is the station’s
fundament ii (1114’
"The whole basis for public
access television is to give the
public the right to use the air
WaVeS to expres.- their opinion
without anyone telling them
:ay
can’t
they
that.
Broomfield said ’Oricer
start censoring program:rime.
then where do you draw the
liner
The controversy is alarming
to Gen/X creator Jean Rev
Gutierrez. a 211 year old aspir
ing performer who works two
lobs to finance the 3 ve.ir old
show
The segment Wvt he -.iv,. on
Sept 17 first aired tvii
ili11.0 en several soot Ii San
Friiiiri,..co Bay Nirea
Ilill
:trees:, stations. where it pro
yoked
but only
itrivii complaint The
...cent, depicts a voting Mall
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800-314-9996
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SJSU set for powerful Wahine
By John Meyer
Staff Vraer
Jose
State
an
The
University women’s volleyball
team will face last season’s runner-up far the NCAA title today
in Hawaii.
The Spartans, who are 6-4
overall and 0-1 in the Western
Athletic Conference, will have
their hands full with the
Rainbow Wahine, a team that
finished :35-3 overall last season
hut stands at 6-4 already this
year.
"Last year they were the topranked team in the nation for
of the season," said volleyball coach Craig Choate. "They
had
two
first -team
AllAmericans and the college player of the ;(.,ar I Angelica
Ljungquist A They are real
good."
However, this year Hawaii
has had to replace most of its
starting team from last year. It
lost five players from last year’s
team, including Ljungquist.
Choate doesn’t think the
losses of key players will mean
Hawaii is losing its dominance.
"They’re still ranked, and
they’re starting over with great
freshmen and sophomores,"
Choate said. "They’re favorites,
deservedly so."
Choate added that the
Spartans are in a no-pressure
situation going into today’s
match.
"If we win it, it will be fabulous psychologically," Choate
said. "If we don’t win, it doesn’t
matter because nobody expects
us to win this WAC match,"
Choate said. "This is not a
must-win for us, so we’ll go
there and try to convince them
that we have the world to gain
and nothing to lose."
However, Choate believes his
team can beat Hawai’i despite
being underdogs. He said the
keys to winning for the

"This is not a
must-win for us, so
we’ll go there and
try to convince
them that we have
the world to gain
and nothing to
lose."
Craig Choate
SJSU volleyball coach
Spartans are maintaining focus.
not letting ball control skills die
down and taking care of the.
easy things, such as free-hall
situations.
"We have to get a swing it
every ball," Choate said. "We
have to pass a lot of balls back
over. If we don’t pass well, we’re.
going to be in trouble because.
Hawaii I is really athletic."
S.ISU sophomore Michelle
Sarkues, the team’s starting setter, thinks the key to winning is
team intensity.
"I think if we stay pretty
enthusiastic, we can win,"
Sarkees said. "If we’re fired up,
we can take them out of their
game."
An upset of the Rainbow
Wahine would not surprise the
Spartan head coach.
"The great programs are
going to own you most of’ the
time. What you want to do is
steal one occasionally." Choate
said. "Three years ago we beat
Hawaii at SJSU and nobody
expected that to happen.
I
would love to do it there
because they will have 7,000
people coming to the game."
Hawaii has led the nation in
attendance the past three seasons. Last season the team set
national records by averaging

Robert Serna ISpartwi

Dully

Outside hitter Ken i Yano serves a ball into play as the women’s volleyball team prepares for its next game at the University of Hawaii.
t4,37s people per game.
Choate
emphasized
the’
crowd will he a factor in how the
team plays
Sirkees said the revenge factor I- 1111pornint in this game.
"I :est year they smoked
\ hidy- Sarkees said
VVI
"tin

sure they’re a good team, hut I
don’t think they are :is good :is
they wene last year and they
still seem cocky about it. I
would like. to go there and show
them thiit they aren’t as good as
they think they are. -

Albert plea bargins,
gets fired by NBC
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP)
After three days that put the
details of his kinky sex life on
trial, Mary Albert pleaded
guilty Thursday to assault and
battery charges that could
bring him a year behind bars
and perhaps a lifetime of
humiliation. Within hours,
NBC fired him.
"From my point of view, I
just felt like I had to end this
ordeal," Albert said outside
court in a weary voice after
agreeing to a deal in which
prosecutors dropped the more
serious charge of forcible
sodomy, which carried from
five years to life in prison.
Albert, 56, was accused by a
longtime lover of flinging her
into it bed, viciously biting her
back and forcing her to perform oral sex in an Arlington
hotel room Feb. 12 because she
failed to bring another man
into their bed.
His plea came a day after a
surprise witness came forward
with similar accusations: that
Albert
wearing white
panties and a garter belt bit
her on the neck and tried to
force her to perform oral sex
on him during a 1994 struggle
in a Dallas hotel room that left
her holding the sportscaster’s
toupee.
"The significance of that
testimony
is
profound,"
Arlington
County
Commonwealth’s
Attorney
Richard Trodden said outside
court, adding that the plea
bargain was endorsed by
Albert’s 42 -year-old accuser.
As he left court, Albert
thanked NBC for standing by
him. But less than four hours
later, the network issued a
statement saying it had terminated its relationship with

Albert.
Albert, who for three
decades has been one of
America’s most distinctive
play-by-play voices with his
exuberant "Yesss!’" call, later
issued a statement of his own,
resigning front the regional
MSG cable network as the
voice of basketball’s New York
Knicks.
"I hilly understand the position in which the networks
found themselves due to my
very painful situation," Albert
said. "In the interest of’ my
family, my friends and my
many supporters, I step aside
with deep humility and will
seek to reconstruct my personal and professional life."
Albert’s lawyer, Roy Black,
said his client accepted the
deal because the judge had
gutted his case.
"If all our evidence had
been allowed, we wouldn’t be
in this position," said Black,
who successfully defended
Smith
Kennedy
William
against a rape charge in 1991.
"I thought it was the best way
for Marl tel end this matter."
Under
Virginia’s
rape
shield law, the judge is allowed
to bar evidence of a sex assault
victim’s past. The defense
intended to introduce evidence
that Albert’s accuser had a
pattern of’ threatening past
boyfriends and that she was
mentally unstable.
In their biggest coup,
defense lawyers played a tape
for jurors Tuesday in which
she appeared to coach and
bribe a potential witness, a
cab driver, into backing up her
claim that Albert was trying to
procure another man for
three-way sex.

NI West race draws to a close; rivalry refuses to perish
Enjoy it while you
can, Florida is next
While it pains me to admit it. the Los Angeles
’pennant , Dodgers have handed the San
Francisco Giants their first division title in
eight years.
No, the "Big Blue. Dodger in the. Sky- didn’t
come through for us this year The Dodgers’ complete lack of emotion was in stark contrast to
the upstart Giants who float around the field
like ballerinas on pot.
While. I could go into the. "wait ’till next year"
mind set. I’m not going to You can live. in the
past or the present, but you can’t live in the.
future. In the past the Dodgers have dominated,
winning four World Series Championships while
in Los Angeles compared with zero World championships for the. Giants in the same time period.
Presently, the Dodgers are the most talented
team in baseball but suffer from a lack of heart
and continuity
The Dodgers have support from their fans
year round, drawing an average. of about 40,000
fans per game. While they may show up late and
leave early, at least they know they are going to
show up.
The Giants have no fan support to speak (il’
and the only reason most Giant f’ans support the.
team is because they hate the Dodgers. These
sorry excuses for baseball fans show up tie the
Giant-Dodger game just so they can throw
blenders and other kitchen appliances at the
defenseless Dodger players.
I think there is some kind of jealousy thing
that the Giant fans have with the Dodgers. The
Dodgers live in a better part of the state with
better weather, better uniforms, a better stadium and a better team.
Notice that the five most attended games of

the year at 3Com were
against the Dodgers. The
rest of the games Averaged about 17,000 fans or
about 2.000 fans less
than the. Oakland A’s.
The Giant fans’ excitement is artificial. ’they
have jumped on and off
the band v.agon so many
times thus Sl’aSI/r1 that
ANTHONY PEREZ
the wheels are about to
you know
fall off Thp few die bard I ’dant
the ones V. h0 WNIt to games in June. me ri
short supply.
Instead they’re a bunch of "nem.- fans who are
walking around with Giants in mesh hats that
still have the price tag attached and the Inn of’
the hat is is flat as the beer at Pont.
It happens often in sports when the most talented team doesn’t finish on top The Dodgers
suffered from it lack of leadership at the. managerial level this year Manager Bill Russell didn’t get his team to play emotional ball like. former manager Tommy Laseirda.
Dodger General Manager Fred Chore. an
5,151’ graduate, gave Russell all the tools to win.
Claire ;icquired three players after he t ridinig
deadline in late July to help in the. end of the
season push for the. pennant.
The five. straight rookies of the. year
Eric
Karros, Mike. Piazza, Raul Mondesi, Hideo Nomo
couldn’t come
and Todd liollandsworth
together. The. second best {mulling stall in baseball collapsed. All in all it %.,,as %keird year
bet in five. years tune. nohody will remeni.
her half of the Giants players, if the fiellS even
know who they are. now
The Giant fans have one week to enjoy what
the. Dodgers have given theta, then they can go
back to liking the Atlanta Braves after they get
swept by the Florida Marlins

DENVER (API The Los
Angeles Dodgers moved within
two games of San Francisco in
the NL West as Todd %elle
homered twice Thursday night
in a 9-5 victory over the
Colorado Rockies.
The Dodgers, who play their
final three games at Coors
Field, picked up one-half game

on the idle Giants. San
Francisco will close the regular
season with three home games
against San Diego.
Hideo Nomo (14-12), who had
two losses and two no-decisions
in his previous four starts, limited the Rockies to three runs
and five. hits in seven innings.
Zeile hit his 30th and 31st
homers off former Dodger Pedro
Astacio I 12-10), who also gave
up a three-run homer to Darren
Lewis and a two-run shot to
Eric Karros.

Russell (he almost singlehandedly won the pennant for the thants( didn’t pinch run for Piazza
in the 10th inning. Hell,
even I could score from
second on a base knock to
the outfield, but he left
Piazza, who had caught
nine innings that day
and 150 plus games for
AARON WILLIAMS
the season, in to limp
iiround the bases.
Then, with a slew of players on the bench,
including the P(7I. player of the year Paul
Konerko (.373, 35 jacks and 123 RBIs you sent
up Eddie Murphy...er Murray (they both make
me laugh) to face a reeling Rod Beck. Murphy
...er Murray hit into a rally-killing double play,
thanks Billy boy.
After that, it was all over but the crying,
which Dodgers fans have seemed to do a lot of
this week.
I’ve also heard things along the lines of,
"There’s always next year" and "It doesn’t matter. The Giant won’t get past the Marlins."
While. the latter might be true (might not
because you never can tell with the G-men ) it
doesn’t really matter. No matter how’ far the
Giants go in the playoffs, those (it’ us who bleed
oninge and black will be laughing it the fact
that the Dodgers and their smack -talking fans
will be at home watching them with the likes of’
the Phillies, the A’s, the Cubs and the Red Sox.
So go ahead SoCal and pepper us with cliches
and transparent jabs, with the amount of heart
you showed this year, they won’t hurt and I
wouldn’t expect anything less.

Dodger fans, how does it Iced to get smoked by
a lesser team?
All season long I’ve had tee endure your big
mouths running 1/11 and on about how the
Giants would fold, about how the Bums were a
better team.
Yes, the G-men bent, but they did not break.
Once the Dodgers got the lead, they folded
flester than Mary Albert after a third day of testimony.
Yes, the Dodgers are a better team on paper,
hut we all know paper is not where games are
played. Paper and statistics can’t measure heart
;end determination, of which we have an abundance and you have less than zero.
The proof is not only in the fact that the
Dodgers choked worse than Tommy Lasagna at
an all -you -can -eat buflk, but in that the only
time Bill Russell, your manager and leader,
showed any emotion or a semblance of a spine
was when he was berating and belittling one of
his own pitchers in front of the hometown fans.
Way to go Billy, you single-handedly alienated
everyone on the. learn Who wasn’t white. or who
didn’t kiss your splinter-filled ass. The only ones
on the. team v. ho are boys are Mike Piazza and
Eric Karros, both white. Everyone else wants
nothing to do with you or anyone else on the
team.
It m.asn’t just your attitude. that doomed the
Dodgers, it was your weak style. of managing.
Billy key, in the one game. that had more postseason implications than arty
any played this year -the 0 5 Ios,s to Ow (iiants
you sat on your
hands when you should have. made. a move
When you finally made a move,
you niade the. wrong one.
Even I, as a loyal Giants fan.
sat in the. stands in utter disbelief when my personal pick for
WHILE YOU ARE GOING TO SCHOOL
Manager of the. Year, Billy beiy
Enterprise Rent-A-Car, the #1 Recruiter Of College Grads in
the United States has an excellent program where you will
learn the basics of running a business. If you have excellent
communication, strong sales, customer service and leadership skills, consider the following position:
$89.00 tIllucte.. t.T1)

ON THE JOB TRAINING

L.A. hammers Rockies,
narrows margin with SF
Dodgers abuse
former pitcher to cut
deficit to two games

Thank Bill Russell
for the division title
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or Iwo pm.
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Part-Time, 20-25/Hr./week
(Jr. & Seniors preferred)
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him; Hal%
tree Fleet 11realf
Arena Hotel
817 The Alameda,
San Jose
(408) 294-6500

Valley Park hotel
2404 Stevens Creek Blvd.
(408) 293-51109
tier Parking

Send your resume to: Enterprise Rent-A-Car, Attn. Darrin
Janitz, 226 Airport Parkway, Suite 600, San Jose, CA
95110. Call: (408) 467-1302. Fax: (408) 467-1331. Visit our
WedSite: http://www.erac.com
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EMPLOYMENT
RECEPTIONIST - FtrA or pwt4Ime.
Must be professional, organized,
self-motivated. multitasked,
reliable and a "Team Player".
Phones, filing and some typing.
Fax resume to: 408/277-0706 or
apply in person at: AnzaGraphix
2N Market St. San Jose. CA 95113
PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
Close to campus.
Mornings. Afternoons or FT.
$7/hr. and up. 2-5 year olds.
High quality center.
571 N. 3rd St.
Lauren 286-1533.
MUSICIANS! We are seeking self
motivated, team oriented people
who play brass, woodwinds.
and/or stringed instruments for
our retail store. Retail sales
experience & bilingual preferred.
PT/FT possible. Contact Dave L.
@5549041.
SMALL FURN. STORE looking for
hardworking, energetic person.
Job includes sales. It. warehouse
& delivery work, some heavy
lifting. Good hourly wage, flex
schedule. 25-40 hrs/wk. No
experience necessary, will train.
Contact Tracy at 294-7353 or
fax resume to 294-4070.
WANTED: Jack (arill) Of Al Trades
to support teaching staff at Good
Sam Hospital Child Care Center:
supplies, snack prep, minor
repairs laundry FT crPT, $7.50 hr.
ECE Subs also needed, $8.00$9.60 hr Call 5532453.
TUTOR NEEDED for 2nd to 6th
graders in Math. English, Science.
Experienced & firm with kids.
Sonic credential preferred. $15/hr,
2 rours daily. 4084373417.
COPY OPERATOR -High Speed &
Color. Some Bindery work. ExPerience preferred, but will train. Full
or part time evenings. Must be
reliable, orgainzed. detail oriented. enjoy fast paced environment
& have learn Payer Attitude. Fax
resume to: 408/277-0706 or
apply in person at: AnzaGraphix
2 N. Market St San Jose, CA 95113
VETERINARY ASSISTANT - Camp
bell. 1620 hours weekly. Friday
mornings a must. Some Sats.
$.7.00/hr. Cali 374-6114 Lisa.
THE OLIVE GARDEN
ITAUAN RESTAURANT
has F/T & P/T server positions.
Must be available 2 times/week
from 1.1am 4p-n. Nights &
weekends available as well,
940 Blossom Hill Rd
Apply between 2.5
P/T DEUVERY PERSON for small
furniture store Must be available
Sat & Sun. Some heavy lifting.
Valid CDL and good DMV.
Knowledge of South Bay helpful
but not required. Approx. 25
hrs/wk. F/T during sem. breaks.
Contact Tracy at 294-7353 or
fax resume to 294-4070.
ATTENTION ENERGETIC PEOPLE
Bella Mia Restaurant is
looking for positive, friendly
people to fill a guest relations
position at the front desk.
$7 $9/hr. Call 2861993.
ask for Karen or Michelle.
AMIN /SAIJES MST Fast-paced
sales office has part-time positron
(mornings or afternoons) for detail
oriented, comp. literate energetic
prof. w/excl. phone skills. Cust.
svc, filing, typing duties. Fax
resume. 40/4492 1689 Attn: Niki.
EYE DR. TECHNICIAN. No exp.
nec. Fl & PT. Customer service
skills a must. Call Wendy or
Theresa @ 408/4483222.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part time. Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
STUDENTS NEEDED
while you Learn Program.
Have all your expenses Paid.
while you go to school.
Pay your tuition with CASH.
Graduate with 6-fgure income.
Call recording (408)2716993.
Earn

CLERICAL POSITION for busy
insurance agency. Filing & mail
morn Wes. 15. Mon Fn. $6.75/17,
Call Bud or Donna @ 2965270
PICTURE RIMING *WV Wes
Flex hours weekends required
TheGreat Frame Up.4087232666
HAMBURGER MARY’S
Now Hiring Part time Servers
Call Kevin or Mike 947 1668.
INFORMATION CENTER: The
Student Union Information Center
currently has a position available
15-20 hrs/week M, Tu, Th after
noons Workstudy encouraged.
Contact the Student Union
Directors Ottce, 9am 5pro.
NEED A GRADUATE TO TUTOR
C Programming $10/hr, 46 hrs
per week Page 4089844455.

RECEPTIONIST Rd or part-time
opportunities available. 1 year
minimum experience answering
phones, clerical duties involved.
Working knowledge of Word &
Excel are helpful. Fax resumes to
408/6531855. attn: Tammy or
call 6511515.

PEID A FUN & INTERESTING JOIN
10 hats a week, $8/Tv & ***OH’
perks. Great peocie to sork will, sane
programming/publicity, tabling on
carpus, office work (filing, computer
action, database maintainance,
research), flmible hours. We want:
computer skills. bneht, outgoing,
rot afraid to smile or talk with people.
creative, ershisiastic, nonoonplaner.
Jewish background or knowledge,
respcnstie. CO San Jose KW about
internship at 408.3583636 x 54.

PHONE

SPEEDSTERS CAFE
P/T Salad / Sandwich servers
9am-2pm, Mon. -Fri. Energetic &
Friendly. Apply at 86 South First @
San Fernand:),
SECURITY
Full and Part Time Positions
Graves, Swings and Weekends
Low key job sites
Will train
Abcom Private Security
406-247-4827
CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK at
remodeled Ain& Santa Clara Chemin
All shifts available. Full or pan time
open. Please call 295-3964 Of apply
it person. Ask for fella.

UFEGUARDS/SWIAI INSTRUCTORS
Palo Alto YMCA- Indoor Pool
Salary DOE + Certifications
Training is available
Strong
DATA ENTRY, EVILS/hr.
typing skills, accuracy more impor- Must be able to work weekends.
tant than speed. Attention to Contact Josh at 650/856-9622.
detail, computer literate. Great
opportunity for entry level individual COACH: Looking for Flag Football
looking for long term opportunity. Coach with good communication
Reese fax resume to 408/6531855 skills & sports background. Needattention Madan or cal16531515. ed for fall season to help grades
5th - 8th. Mon.-Thur. practices
CLERICAL, Medi-Cal Billing. Data from 3:15pm to about 4:30pm.
entry, Computer literate, P/T. Call Uz GaNan, Ath. Dr. 945-9090.
Salary 59-$10/hr. Fax Resume 8,
COilef Ltr: SAY. 408.2535903 FOE. DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
Thinking about a career working
with elementary age children? The
DRIVER NEEDED
For on call service.
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
now hiring for school-age child
Please call (650)712-1660.
care centers in San Jose, Cupertino,
OFFICE MANAGER P/T, Detailed, Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milp)tas.
computer literate, billings. bene- Full & part-time positions available,
fits, P/11. inventory & purchase, hours flexible around school. Fun
reconciles P/C. 4 years. exp. reg. staff teams, great experience
accounting & administration. in working with elementary age
Salary 513-$15/hr. Fax resume children, career advancement and
good training opportunities.
to: SAY. 408-25354903.
Teachers require minimum 6 units
PHONE INTERVIEWER, Long term. in ECE. Recreation, Psychology.
S8.75/hr, 30 hours per week. Sociology andAr Physical Education.
Make quality calls using a script. Please call Mary Hoshiko at 408pleasant phone voice. Will train. 291-8894 for more information
Pease fax resin* to 403/6531855 and locations.
Attn: Maureen or call 653-1515.
INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
CITILINK PAGING & CELLULAR
FuliTime, Mon -Fri
seeks fun/part time sales
8:00am-4:30pm
person, data entry, customer
Founded in 1925. George S.
service & electronic technicians
May International is a leading
Call 4084537243 or
management consulting firm. Our
Fax resume 408.441.9988.
business is booming, and we need
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We motivated team -players to help
sell discount subcriptions to Bay schedule appointments with small
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. to medium sized companies
Flexible hrs. 9am-9pm. Downtown throughout the Western US.
We’ll provide you with
near lightrail - 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly ES plus bonus. Media fully paid training, competitive
compensation ($7.00 per hour +
Promotions 4940200.
commissions, with an earnings
potential of 530,1+!), a complete
$ EARN EXTRA CASE $
benefits package, flexible work
up to $600/month!
schedule. & a fun team oriented
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-40 years old. work environment. This is a
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty perfect opportunity for anyone
Contact California Cryobank considering a change from the
1656324-1900, M -F, 8-4:30. retail or restaurant grind (No
nights & weekends!). Anyone vrno
RETAIL SALES, Friendly, FT & PT likes people is encouraged to
Openings, Educational Materials. apply!
To arrange an interview,
Apply at LEARNING RAINBOW.
2839 Meridian Ave., S.1, or Fax please call Steven Sanchez at
resume to: 2657627.
(800) 955-0200 ext. 220, or
send/fax resume to: GSM. 991
RECREATION LEADER- P/T. W. Heddirg St. San Jose, CA 95126.
after.school recreation programs Fax: (408)2446415. E0E/A5
ni S area. M-F, 10-15 hrs./wk.
GEORGE S. MAY
INTERNATIONAL CO.
during the school year. $9.80 hr.
starting. Pick up applications
9/12 9/30 at City Hall. 801 NEED A .1011 OR FINANCIAL AID?
N. 1st St. Rm. 207. Testing Willing to work part time, run10/7 or 10/8. Great leadership. time or flexible hours according
programming 6, problem solving to your schedule, plus make great
money? For work experience.
skills preferred
great money, plus some fun,
SOCIAL SERVICE Great Job flex don’t wait, call now: Kristi
hours. Teach disabled adults 9955905.
independent living skills. $7.00SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
$7.25, benefits w/FT positions.
Call 866-5001.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T Elementary Schools.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Degree or Credential NOT Relived
Cal or apiW in person. MonSun
Opportunrty fix Teachwg Experience. 4(8286-5880. 555D Medal Ave.
Need Car.
Between Sat Cads ad Palimony.
Voce Mal: (4(8)2874170 eat 408
behnd the Cod and Patty Sloe. Si.
DOE/AAE

COME TO WHERE TliE BREAD is
baked! Le Boulanger. family owned
bakery/cafe seeks friendly.
outgoing individuals to join our
team as Bussers, Sales Clerks,
Supervisors, and Assistant Managers 55-512 hourly, no aspenence necessary. 18 locations
including Downtown San Jose.
Apply at any location or 305 N.
Mathilda, Sunnyvale, 94086. Call:
405774-9000 orFac 4086239810

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school -age recreation
program, P/T from 2-6pm, M F
during the school year. Some P/T
morning positions available from
approx. lam -ham. F/T during
summer camp. XInt salary. no
ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga
Recreation, Call Joie at 354-8700
x223. (Not available school year?
Call for summer employment:
lifeguards & camp leaders).

P/T TUTORS/INTERNS NEEDED
to prepare Santa Clara County
middle/high school students for
college. Teach (AVID) Advancement
Via Individual Determination
methods: daytime. 4-16 hrs/wk;
$648/hr. Attend Recruitment Fair
on 9/30/97, 4-7pm at Santa
Clara County Office of Education,
1290 Riclder Park Drive, San
Jose. Phone 453-6658 for map.

ATTN: STUDENTS!
CLUCK U CHICKEN
Now hiring for school year.
Flexible hours 10-20 a week.
Call 241-Cluck.

JOBS AVAILABLE! Tamp. FT/PT
1Nork as receptionist,
Admin. Assist. Ship/Rec.
South Bay locations.
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up.
Certified Personnel, 749.1570.
BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST to work
6-9 hours weekly in Los Gatos
based behavioral intervention
program. Background in Special
Ed, Psychology, Speech, or 0.T.
desired. Experience preferred.
510:00 to 515:00 per hour. Call
Kevin 1-415-827-9310 or Shari
408-294-2712.
VALET PARKING- P/T nights &
weekends for special events in
Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
Pollte, well groomed & professional
attitude only. 19 years+. $6-S8
per hour + tips. Call Mike at
1-800625-3871.
TEACHER; high quality, licensed
dropin childcare centers for 2-12
year olds.
Flex PT/FT positions
Days, Eve, Weekends
Mm 6 ECE required
Team environment
Benefits available
Call Corp Office 260.7929.
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school
seeks responsible individuals for
extended daycare. P/T in the
afternoon. No ECE units are
required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please contact
Cathy at 2441968 x16.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring FT & PT teachers and
aides for their school age day
care programs in the San Jose
area. AM and PM hours available.
Get great experience working
with children! Units in Psych. Soc.
ECE. Rec or ED required. Call
408-379-3200 ext 21.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 2129, healthy,
responsible, all nationalities.
Give the gift of life!
53.000 stipend & expenses paid.
Borus for Chnese &Japanese dcricrs.
PLEASE CALL WWFC
600-314-9996

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional information.
Claselfied readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Weestigate HI IWno
offering employment listings
arcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL R47’ES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HAD AN ACCIDENT? Need a paint
job or body work done on your car?
Al CAMPBELL COLLISION CENTER.
we can help you. Call us at (408)
379-4144. Ask for SJSU Student
Discount.
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year
Save 30% - 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

LOST & FOUND

LOST BLACK FRANIGJN KANNER
$1500 WEEKLY potential maing from Computer Lab in BC 300 on
our circulars. No Experience Req. Free Tue. 9/22. $50 remwd, No q4esticrs
nformatenalciet. Call 4107838272 asked. Please call James Nguen
at 436-8767 or page 9836511.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
INSURANCE
Students needed in the immediate
aea. FIJI-time/part-time openings.
1-415-968-9933.
AUTO INSURANCE
Call today
Corpus Insurance Service
International Bartenders School.
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for NonGood Dryers"
PHI GAMMA DELTA would like to
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
welcome their new members:
Good Student" "Foray Multscar"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Richard. Matt. Andy, Juan. Bob. Joe,
FREE QUOTE
Stuart. Ed, Jason. Angus & David.
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Nso open Saturdays 9-2.
FOR RENT

MEEK

FACULTY/STAFF - STUDIO 418
SERVICES
S. 3rd, Rucker Hse. New kit. bath.
Quiet. Charming. No pets, Parking.
One adult. Drug free. $700/mo. WRITING HELP. Fast professional
Avail Oct. 1. Andt m17298-0748
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters. application
2 SORE APARTMENT- $900/MO. statements, proposals, reports.
Security type building
etc. For more info. Please call
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
Secure Parking
VISA/MastarCard. FAX. EMall
Close In
Modern Building
WRITING ASSISTANCE most
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is available?
(408) 2955893
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
college teacher) can help you
SHARED HOUSING with research & writing. Fast,
friendly, caring, confidentia,
NICE CLEAN ROOM. New carpet. Convenient Peninsula location
New bathroom. On-site laundry. Dissertation/ thesis specialist
No cooking facilities. Non-smoker. Samples & references available
$385/m0. + $250 deposit. All Chinese & other languages
utilities paid. 507 N. 3rd St. Tel. spoken. Foreigners welcome! For
286-8178.
free tips, tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing.
visit our user-friendly Website
at http://www.aci-plus.com
REAL ESTATE
Regular e-mail: aellineteem.cam
FOR sAu
Or write: Daniel. POB 4489. FC CA
94404 (ask for free color brochure).
RESIDENCE PLUS INCOME!
ATTN: FACULTY/STUDENTS... THE GNOSTIC ORDER OF CHRIST
Live here & receive monthly rental Bible Study. Lecture & Services
income. Easy financing available Book Cafe & Reiki Center
on this restored victonan home 3483-95 So. Bascom
only half a block from campus. 2 Sundays 6:00prn
stories plus finished basement. (408978-8034
large remodeled kitchen, 2 full
baths & more. Currently generating
$1925/mo income. All this can
INSTRUCTION
by yours! Call today. Mike Gordon.
Broker 510-426-8200.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST -ow
accepting students who v. sr- to
excel in playing guitar or Nis). All
levels welcome: Beg
-g.
OPPORTUNITIES
Intermediate or Advanced Li-arc
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Meetings any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock.
Sect 27285 Oct 4.5. Santa Clara Fusion. Funk. Reggae, or Folk
Info. 408.3792917, ask forlennie. Call Bill at 408 298 6124
GET PAID BIG Ski through your
mailbox! Easy to do. Even for
Teens! Do it now! Free info send
SASE to HBB Press. 1105 Audrey
Ave. Campbell, CA 95008.
rittrzfivnem2 netcom.com/-pskim/
nbb.html.

POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
30 Years Teaching Experience
Dr. Viktor and Anna Poionsky
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Professors of Piano
National Teachers Guild Assn
National Suzuki Assn
Individual Piano Lessons
Starting $20/hr
Call 408-2416662 in Santa Clara
fcr yzuf FIRST FREE iesson into verr

OWN A COMPUTER?
Then put it to work!
$850$3500+ PT, FT
Free Details.
inffAx hbn com. access code 5047 TRAVEL -TEACH ENGLISH:
5 day,’ 40 hr Oct 22 TESOL
EXCELLENT PAY Processing Mail! Cert. Course FREE packet
Toil free 1 PAP 270 7941
$1 per envelope stuffed!
Details 24 hrs 1 407 2457393

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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WORDPROCESSING

TUTORING

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia 408.251-0449.

IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING
Upgrade. Consulting. Install, DOS.
Windows, Win 95, Win NT, Office,
Word. Internet. Netscape, Inn Dip.
Game on our Computers or Surf
the Web @ ’A PLACE TO PLAY’ at
832 Malone in Willow Glen. Open
gam-9pm. 7 days a week. Call
Roy: 292-3167. Pager 538-5071.

DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Term papers, thesis, resumes.
group projects .etc. I have a
typewriter to complete your
applications fa med/law school. etc
Will transcribe your taped
interviews or research notes.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
Call ANNA at 972.4992.

ENGUSH TUTOR & EDMNG
Experienced with the needs
of Foreign Students.
Creclentialed Teacher & M.A.
Call Jessica (408)9788034.

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes. All formats.
including APA. WP 5.1/HP Laser
Printer. Experienced. dependable.
Quick return. Almaden/Branham
area.CaN Urda at (408) 264-4504
Please leave message. All calls
returned promptly.
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
Graduate Studies. Thesis, Term
Papers, Nursing. Group Protects.
Resures.A1Formats. Specializing
in APA, Spelling/Grammar/
Punctuation/ Editing. 24. >fs Eta
WP 5.1/11P Laser. PAM’S
PROFF_SSIONAL NCRD PROCESSiNG,
247-2681. 8am-8prn.

LILIULIULILICILILICILILIUULILICIL1UUJUILIUUULIDU
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
3 lines
4 Ines
5 lines
6 lines
$1 for

Two
One
Day
Days
$S
Si
Si
$e
Si
Se
$10
$8
each additional line

Three
Days
Se
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Alter the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per day
First line (25 spaces) set wi bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 ’Ines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-191ines: $110

Foe Moms
Days
$13
sue
$14
Phone
S’S
$16
Send check or rnoney order to
Spartan Daly Oassrfieds
San JC13 State University
San Jose. CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 209
II Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads we gaped IN No refunds on canceled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
IN QUESTIONS? CALL (406)924-3277

Please check
one classification:
Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found**

Rental Houeng
Shared Housing’
Reel Estate
Senices’

VOltilleeer

Sports/his’
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tulonnir
Word Processing
Schdershps

For Sale’
Autos For Sae*
Computers Etc
Wined"
Employment
Opponuntes

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209. between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra Geometry
Statistics - Trig Calculus
Physics: Mechanics Electric
Computer: Wndows 4/su al Basic -C
English: ESL TOEFL
Spanish: Habiar Leer Escnbir
Call: Mike 408298-7576
mvera18288@aoLcom .

HEALTH & BEAUTY
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted haw.
Back Chest Lip- Bikini - Chin
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price it made before 12/31/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
Campbell Ave. *17. Campbell
(4011) 379-3500

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Professional typing for your tenPacers. eports. letters. etc
8 years experience.
Fast Accurate Relabie
WA, MS Word, other aPPlications.
Hansen’s Business Services
408264-3506 or 408.269-5156.
keianiPearthlink.net

9

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIG.
nor reinoved forever.
SPecialist Confidential.
Your own probe or CliSDOSable.
335 S. Baywood Ave San lose.
247-741111
Ur-warte0

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS IN 30 DAYS
100%. Natural, 100% Guaranteed.
Hear what a Doctor has to sal Free
San-ales! Call 800-436.5617. 24 rr.

F

Daily
,
SSWO

ACROSS
I
5
10
14
15
16

17

18
19
20
22
23
24
26
29
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
44
45
46
48
51

Launder
Church area
Enthusiasm
Hawaiian city
Computer user s
need
Lazily
Aroma
Hoodlums
Gas for signs
Southern tree

Eli

Satisfies a debt
Lucy’. partner
Banana
Oriental
condiment
Applauds
Made on a loom
Currently
Ploy
Sea eagles
Metal thread
Had a meal
Twirls
Actor 0 Toole
Ethics
Wanton looks
Shade of purple
Type of club
Loathe
Cellar or attic
entrance
Playwright
Simon

56
-face
58 Competent
59 - over
capsize
60 Trust
61 Cartoon bear
62 Lhasa -.
63 Stories
64 Actor Connery
DOWN
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CAMPUS CLUBS

AUTOS FOR SALE

BLAZER 4X4 ’ES CHEVY 510 SKI WHISTLER Canada $499.
White. Automatic. Pwr. win/locks. January 11th 16th. SJSU Ski &
Snowboard Club. Includes flight,
$2500./o.b.o Call 227-1145.
bus, 4 day lift ticket. 5 nght stay in
1990 BLACK ACURA INTEGRALS full kitchen condos in WHISTLER
& unlimited fun. For your
One Owner. Perfect Condition.
5 speed, 137k. AC. AM/FM Cass. E-Ticket call Mark 408/292-0955
$6500 Evenings 408353.3470, or ufs12282@email.osu.edu

55
FOR NATIONAL / AGE.VCY RATES (AIL

FAX: 924-3282

: 924-3277
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concern
2 Verdi opera
3 Trudge
4 Wind
instrument
5 Generously
6 Director Matte
7 Salad
ingredient
8 Inquire
9 Domicile Mita
10 Bright flower
11 Adam and
Eves home
12 Soothing plant
13 Wildcat
21 Horses fodder
22 Org or soc
24 Peaceniks
25 Looks at
26 "Beat it
27 Ninth planet
28 Light bean i
and Char
:0
wc,initinin

31 Kitchen utensil
32 Jugs
34 Act like an
author
37 Hero stale
38 Work period
40 Pronounce
indistinctly
41 Fall softly
43 Artemis twin
46 Kind of force
47 Vows
48 Singer Paul 49 Electronic
reminder
50 Scurries
51 Drudgery
5? Reed
instrument
53 Gymnast
Korbut
54 Riders strap
56 Behind on a
Ship

57 Farm sound
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I’resident’s Luncheon
ups continn.. tor students interested in meeting with
Piesi.lent Itohert Cdier on Wednesday, Oct. K. To pia your
f,,ome oil the 11SVP list., ;ill 921 11111;
anid 1)esigli
floe Sf Iwo! of Art :and Destro is having the following: Student
les twin 10 ik.M. to 4 p.m. through Oct. 2, The Natalie
(
and Jame- Thompson Gallery tom’ 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. through
(let. 3 in the .\,t and Industrial Studies Building For more
inter mitten. II Brendan :it 921 13,in
Nlass
The Catlielic Campus Nlinistry is having 1/aily Mass from
12:05 to 12:33 p.m. in the Jelin XXIII Center For more inform.ition. call I ;luny at 0.0: it; Iii
Juto’hit Prayer
The Nliishin St udents Association is having a Junilia Prayer
Almaden
hem I to 2 p.m. ..ory Friday in the Student
lIt For mere infer mat ion. call \Vali Rahmani it 305 2080.
"Slumber Party"
sigma Theta Psi is having "Slumber Party" at 7 p.m. For
more information. ill Blanca Torres at 926-6092
Bible Study
’Ile Chinese Canopus Fellowship is having a Bible study from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the Student Union Almaden Room. For
mt.... information. rtill Vuitton! liii it 951 9728
Political Science
Pi Swum Alpha. the National Political Science Honor Society,
I aving a meeting ;0 p.m. at Gordon Biersch.

Episcopal Canterbury Community
Th, 1.:piscopal Canterbury Community is having 11 "Goodbye
Summer. I fell.. 5.151 Barbecue For directions or more informa
non. call .\ ii i 291 2101
SUNDAY
Catholic t’ampus Ministry
The Catholic Campus Ministry is having Mass at 8 p.m. at
tilt. St .1.,-.111, Cothortiral ti tho cornor of Market and San

MONDAY
Women’s Resource (’enter
The 11’onien’s Resource Center is having a meeting every
Monday from 2 :to n :i to p H m the Administration Building
Room 2 01 For moro information, call 011. W01111.11.S RPSOUCCP
t.24 Itanti
Free Film
The Anthropology and Behavioral SCIVIlef ’ Club is showing a
free film ’(Ovoid Itangoiiii" ;it 4 p.m. iti Washington Square
Hall Itoloni I For more information. call King Brandt) at
(Orono 65 1 itr,s5
’rest Your Body Fat
ot Nutrn tuni Food Science will measure
your body fat from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Central Classroom
hi rIg ’town Di., For more information, call Kini Roth at
121 Al III
1/.1.
1

faculty and ...1,0f the
AN. dale F rary i,nrnatO available in lie
lhe phone I ran., may be edited due

Raise: Faculty compensation
Continued from page 1
-meld, we’ve lost faculty members because they couldn’t
Aim] to be faculty any more."
Swisher said the faculty lag
III salary is 10.8 percent compared to other schools and to fix
the problem $99.7 million is
needed.
"I Faculty I compensation has
to be addressed by collective
bargaining. President’s don’t
have a union," Swisher said.
"Faculty ( compensation i will
come through a negotiating
process this academic year.
Hopefully, we will have it
resolved by .Jul."
.lo Bell Wit latch, 5.1511
California
and
librarian
Faculty Association member,
doesn’t feel the faculty lag will
Is’ settled before July.
"In order to make up t lw lag,
the trustees) need to ask Mr
significant increase from the
’it it.’ legislat ore," Wit latch said.

"The trustees keep playing the
student fees’ game. We can fund
an increase through the
General Fund like it should be
done."
Witlatch also explained that
not only does the president
receive a higher salary but he
also receives a housing fund.
"In addition to his salary,
which will be $157,284, his
$18,000 housing allowance will
increase to $24,000 yearly,"
Witlatch said. "The vast majority of faculty got a 2.2 percent
increase with a base salary of
no housing
$62,000 and
allowance. (The faculty) is losing a lot of good people."
Stephen Van Beek, associate
professor of Political Science
explains the Santa Clara economy is booming and the gap has
not been closed Ile said wonders how the gap will narrow if
the economy is in a recession.
"What this means to the stu-

was eventually finished by lie event. he said. For the wedding,
Continued from page 3
people actually took donations
What might have been hard and his group.
The building, which was from children It school.
to cope with was the lack of run"They go through a lot of
ning water and toilets that did- started by former Global
n’t always flush. The hot water Volunteer groups, was Con- trouble and expense," he said.
they did get was warmed by the structed to make room for "They have wedding commitI eat of the sun or through a school meetings. He said the vil- tees and meetings to plan the
kerosene burner. The electricity lagers did most of the work and wedding (because) it’s not like
in the village only ran by a gen- the volunteers were just there someone’s getting Married
everyday."
erator three hours a night, from to help the project get done.
But like any standard vaca"The idea was to work
7 to 10 p.m., in the certain
buildings. the Mission 11011Se. together, not for us to come in tion. the trip was not cheap,
Posada said. The trip cost
and do all the work," he said.
Fill. group’s building, included.
Nancy Groves. a Global $1,800 for land transportation,
Posada and the group eventualVolunteer communication assis- housing and food for three
ly grew accustomed.
Posada said the work day tant, said the program adds a weeks. The price didn’t include
would start at 8 a.m, with a twist and a cultural experience a $1,900 round-trip ticko,t to
visit to the secondary border to a standard vacation. The pro- Africa, he said.
( ;roves
Global
said
school, where volunteers would gram offers 15 other programs
teach locals English and and usually sends 120 teams 1.ioloirit vers. most expensive volunteer packages is a three-week
physics Ile said most ofthe vil- per ,ear. Groves said the volunlagers were from other parts of teers integrate with the locals trip to Vietnam, worth $2,000.
The least expensive trip would
Tanzania and the age range more se than on a regular vaca
be a one -week, $350 volunteer
was anywhere from 14 to 30 t ion
"Who’ll you’re going on a tra- package to the lInited States.
years old. Despite what sonic
might think, he said not all the ditional vacation, where (you) (hie -third of the flight and
you package is tax deductible.
locals were poverty-stricken. just might lay on a beach
Posada said the cost of’ the
Although none were considered don’t get to see how the people
wealthy, the villagers had live, but with one volunteer trip was well -worth the memo
money for housing, food and paired up with a local, you real- ries.
"I want to live in a common’
ly get to see what they live like,"
supplies.
ty where everyone knows their
Lester said teaching English Groves said.
After having been on the vol- neighbors and work together to
to the villagers was fulfilling.
Sometimes it is better to volun- uilteer prograni, Lester said, "I solve problems." he said. "I had
but it was a
teer in a developing country like had the feeling, in a limited never seen that
Africa, because both cultures amount of time, that I had the great experience to live in that
kind of community"
had a let to learn about the chance to get to know the peo
Lester said she learned that
pie and not just the tourist
other. she said.
"life isn’t destination, but the
After teaching physics and attractions."
Posada agreed. During his .journey getting there." By the,
English, Posada said the village
took a break from 10 to 11 11.111. stay, many people in the village end of the trip, she re -learned
were planning a wedding for what life in the, United States
and worked again until 2 p.m.
Posada said he wanted to the second headmaster of the might have caused her to forget
that life’s nioments are precontribute his
to other pro- school, he said. The experience
jects. including the construction was very different for Posada cious, she said.
of a new village building that because lie never thought a
wedding could be a community

it. . shame." Byers said "And II I hit chats
ari r, t wforkong in tandem aith the committee ..nd each other, then we could end up
with multiple events on the same day,
w fifth wouldn’t hr. good 1.0 her"
Ginn.% White. a
mator, said
she hasn’t seen much information rinu-uluitlIl 11,0111 events this ,erriester
"It seems like there’s less going on this
semester There was always somebody in
front of the Student Union last year handing out flyers and event information,"
White -.aid She said she’s concerned about
the committee not being able to oiler as
much to students as the board did.
Bat 11111111 said even though less staff
members IllUarIS the AS is faced with more
tasks and greater challenges, he welcomes
the changes
"It’s giving us a lot of experiefnce in organizing arid running events It’s especially
good for students to make decisuons as well
as work behind the scen(’s."
AS Interim Executive I)irector Alfonso
De Alba agrees with Bat uhan.
Program Bioard was much larger
and had a different

Sparta Fest:
Continued from page 1
Fallth’I’S Drive -In and Grande
Pizzeria
Wineries and beverage companies
participating
will
include Black Mountain Spring
Water, Fellom Ranch Vineyards,
Happy Juice, Mission Al.’ House
and Sierra Nevada Brewing.
Live music for this year’s
event will he provided by
Wally’s Swing World and the
Spartan Marching Band.
Parking for Sparta Fest is
free at the Sall Fourth Street

Parking Garage. located at
Fourth and San Carlos streets
Advanced tickets are $25 per
person or $30 if purchased on
the day of the event. The price
includes unlimited tasting and
drinking plus a commemorative
glass for each ticket holder.
Today is the last day to purchase advanced tickets. Call the
Alumni House at (408) 9246515 to order by credit card, or
visit the Alumni House adjacent to the University Police
Department.

Continued from page I
with other semiconductor
as
such
manufacturers
Hewlett-Packard, IBM and
Sun Microsystems.
"This program is really
tremendous," said California
State’ Assemblyman Ted
Lembert. "It is a great model
of tlie type of connections colleges should create with
businesses and the community."
According to SEMATECI-1,
non-profit consortium
a
semiconductor manufacturers, there is an unprecedented demand for qualified job
applicants
With 35 to 40 new semiconductor facilities scheduled to open in the next five
years, the industry said it
expects to have over 40,000
openings for new technicians
operators.
skilled
and
estimates comIlowever,
piled
by manufacturers
reveal that only 3,000 associate degree graduates in semimanufacturing
conductor
technology will be available.
Through this collaborative
project, Morales said San
Jose City and Mission
College hopes to train and
increase the number of
skilled technicians in the
semiconductor industry.
"Our partnership is a classic win -win situation," said
Kenneth Wesson, executive
assistant to tlw Chancellor of
the Evergreen Community
College District. "Industry
profits because it can employ
students who are job-ready,
and the college benefits
because it can offer the community with excellent training and opportunities."
Those who graduate with
a SMT degree begin earning
between $30,000 to $40,000 a
year reported Morales, which
is more than sonic who graduate from a for year college
!Mike, he said.
"This is a pretty exciting
proem in,"
said
Just in
Pritchett, a student who is
majoring in the semiconductor manufacturing technology. "With the demands for
technicans and the curriculum at the college, I knew
instantly I wanted to get into
this profession."
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dents is that we’re not going to
be able to keep good faculty,"
said Steve Van Beek associate
professor of political science. "A
lot of faculty are jumping to the
private route."
Van Beek said that. many faculty members are lured away
by lower cost of living, and
increased pay by private colleges.
"I’ve been here for seven
years. I’ve had seven different
houses in seven years," said Van
Beek regarding the increased
cost of living in the San ’lose
area.
While the CSU Board of
Trustees and the CSU faculty
are ready for negotiations.
SJSU students are left in limbo.
"I think you should distribute the wealth," SJSU student
Chris Nardini said. "lint right
now I’m just trying to get my
degree and get out of here."

scope of activities last year," De Alba said.
"l’his new entity is much smaller. Perhaps
it will be more manageable. Students will
also have a better chance to handle a budget and (organize, events."
De Alba is a non -voting member of the
committee who acts as an adviser. Ile has
the added responsibility of making final
approval for expenditures by signing off on
alI committee contracts.
"The former board did a good job in
meeting the scope of its activities. but by
doing too many events, the student in
was small. It’s better this way," De
Alba said.
Nevertheless, the new comniittee face,
the same problem the old board did: student awareness of who they are and what
they do.
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Medical miracles
start with research

Apply
electronically
for federal
student aid.

Only a Custom Built
PC can give you
the latest Technology
and personalize
features for less
.3 -year warranty.
Free Consultation
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AM and PM Server/1 los( Position Available NOW.
No experience necessary. Apply in Person
Mon ifiru Sun 7,un to 8pm
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1200 H Pasco De Saratdrit
San Jose, CA 95129-

650-324-1647
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an ad today’

ORDER UP A
SUCCESSFUL FUTURE
WITH MIMIS CAFE.

Custom PC
Specialist

is looking for outgoing, responsible,
aggressive salespeople with experience.
Work 3 days a week Friday -Sunday.
No telemarketing or cold cats.
S8/hour +commission

EfIday. Sept. a between 12,211, our
representatives will be ready to assist you at
(Ill. r 1. r Ill)1(
3111 Mission College Blvd, Santo (Iola
Go to Hollywood Dreams’ table setup
For more info , roll (714) 547 7848

